
✔ Imprinting
(1)Prader Willi Dz
✔ Mental retardation

✔ Undescended testicles (Floppy baby)
✔ Obesity
✔ Hypogandism

✔ Hypotonia
(2) Angelman’s Syndrome (aka Happy puppet syndrome )
✔ Mental retardation .

✔ Ataxia
✔ Seizures .

✔ Inappropraite laughter .

Autosomal Dominant Autosomal Recessive

Achondroplasia
Huntigton’s

NF 1 & NF 2
Marfan syndrome
Cutis Hyperelastica
Familial Hypercholesterolimia

Polydactyly
Adult polycystic kidney Dz

FAP
HNPCC (Lynch syndrome)
Von hippel Lindau dz

Tuberous Sclerosis

Gaucher Dz
Albinism

CF
Galactosemia
PKU
Tay-sach dz

Glycogen storage Dz’s
Thalassemia

Sickle cell anemia
Wilson Dz

X-linked Dominant X-linker Recessive

Fragile X- syndrome
VitD-resistant ricket(aka hypophosphatemic

rickets )

Color blindness
Hemophilia A& Hemophilia B

Lesch-Nyhan
G6PD deficiency (Favism)
Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy

Key
Young aged male / obesity (wt gain) /
undescended testicles / floppy baby /
hypotonia/ lethargy

Key

Apparent happy demeanor / seizures / delayed

development

Inactivation / deletion of genes on

ch#15 q(11-13)

Maternal ▶ Angelman’s syndrome

Paternal ▶ Prader Willi Dz



▶Fragile X syndrome
✔ X-linked Dominant .

✔ Trinucleotide repeat dz (CGG>200)
✔ Expansion of CGG triplet repeat within FXMR1 gene on X ch .
✔ C/F ▶ Elongated face , large protruding ears , murmurs , hypotonia , prominant jaw , hollow

chest

▶The type of inheritance presented w/ this pedigree ➡ Mitochondrial

▶APKD
✔ Type of inheritance ➡Autosomal Dominant .
✔ Cause :

90% due to mut in APKD1 on ch 16
✔ Bilateral enlargment of kidney due to multiple cysts .
✔ C/F ➡ b/l flank pain , Hematuria , HTN , renal failure

✔ Possible to happen ➡ Colonic diverticulosis / liver cysts / berry aneurysms of CW /MVP

▶FAP
✔ Type of inheritance ➡ Autosomal Dominant .
✔ Deletion on ch 5q21-22 (APC gene)
✔ Colon covered with polyps after puberty that progress to 100 % cancer if not resected around

30 years .
✔ C/F :anemia, melena, changes in bowel habits
▶Neurofibromatosis 1 (NF1/von Recklinghausen’s)

✔ Mutation on ch 17q11
✔ This neurofibronin gene is a negative regulator of Ras oncogene ➡Increases incidence of
cancers like Juvenile myelomonocytic leukemia and Malignant Nerve Sheet Tumor
✔ C/F :

café-au-lait spots ,neural tumors ,Lisch nodules (pigmented iris hamartomas)
▶Neurofibromatosis 2 (aka MISME)

✔ Mutation on Ch22q12(Merlin gene)
✔ Bilateral acoustic neuromas on CN8 is the diagnostic➡tinnitus, hearing loss, balance
problems, vertigo.

Key

Dark urine color /+ve hb urine analysis

/HTN / Flank pain / b/l palpable flank

masses /(Adult-aged)



▶Tuberous Sclerosis
✔ Type of inheritance : Autosomal Dominant .

✔ Affected genes : TSC1(Codes for hamartin)&TSC2(Codes for Tuberin)
✔ causes benign tumors called as HAMARTOMAS to grow in the brain and on
other vital organs such as the kidneys, heart, eyes, lungs, and skin.

✔ Most common cause of morbidity ➡ Seizures
✔ C/F :
◾ Infantile spasm .

◾Hypsarrythmia on EEG .
◾Ash-leaf spots ◾Shagreen patches ◾Heart rhabdomyosarcoma .◾Lung hamartomas .

◾Epilepsy from cortical tubers .◾Angiomyolipoma in kidney ◾Facial angiofibroma (Butterfly
pattern)
✔ Rx ➡ ACTH to ⬇ CRH
▶Von Hippel-Lidau dz

✔ Deletion of VHL gene (tumor suppressor) on ch 3➡ results in expression of HIF1α
➡activation of angiogenic growth factors
✔ Phenotypic Traits :

Hemagionblastomas of retina /cerebellum /medulla
Usually 1/2 develop multiple renal cell ca.
Pheochromocytomas .

Changes in vision ➡blindness .
▶alpha 1 antitrypsin deficiency
✔ Autosomal codominant

✔ 14q32.1
✔ A1AT is Serine protease inhibitor produced by the liver and protects the lungs from

Neutrophil Elastase
✔ Leads to cirrhosis , high risk of HCC
▶Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy
✔ Type of inheritance : X-lnked recessive

✔ Cardiomyopathy ▶Heart Failure
✔ Weak diaphragm ▶Respiratory Failure
✔ Loss of muscle mass

✔ Characterstical ▶Gowers sign


